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On identity
Inherent in the notion of identity is identification. The university
is not in itself a brand or a personality. Rather it is an expression
of values and ideals that reflect the institution’s raison d’être,
and that, in turn, reflect the values and ideals of those who choose
to identify themselves with it – students, faculty, scholars, researchers,
clinicians, health scientists, providers, patients, administrators,
alumni, donors, Chicagoans – and who therefore embody, enrich, and
extend all that the university stands and strives for.

Note
The design in this document represents a first step towards
a revised or new identity system for the University of Illinois
at Chicago. Generated by the students of DES 440/441
Design Thinking and Leadership, the system builds upon the
findings and language documents presented earlier in the
academic year.
Not a final recommendation, the work is intended to be
the first step in a collaborative process of defining the
appropriate visual language for the university, developed
and refined through collective discussions with university
leadership, staff, faculty, students, and alumni.
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Goals

Design Thinking
and Leadership students

Targeted flexibility

Ellen Abnee, Jeffery Barnes, Jenna Blazevich,
Caroline Dodd, Ceida Elizarraraz, Emily Eggen,
Donya Hammad, Alexander Hayashi, Lauren Hecht,
Diana Huynh, Kristina Jecius, Julia Jouravel,
Julia Kaufman, Asja Lausevic, Devin Law,
Malgorzata Pis, Morgan Stanley, Michelle Stypa,
Candy Velazquez

We recommend incorporating brevity, an emphasis on Chicago,
and a strong link to the University of Illinois system. Most importantly,
we recommend developing a versatile system that can be brief or
extended, energetic or refined.
Professionalism

School of Design faculty

The system needs to communicate quality, sophistication,
cohesion, and depth.

Meghan Ferrill, Instructor
Cheryl Towler Weese, Associate Professor
Hillary Geller, Adjunct Associate Professor
J. Brad Sturm, Adjunct Assistant Professor

Fidelity

We recommend investigating a range of options that feel true to
the university: a varient that injects new life into the existing identity;
an option that incorporates tradition and broadcasts the institution’s
academic excellence; and a version that incorporates a distinct,
contemporary, but durable typographic vocabulary.

Direction 5

University of Illinois at Chicago

Primary identity

Secondary identities

UIC is a place of intersection. It exists as a hybrid of various academic
disciplines, cultural backgrounds, and idiosyncratic passions. To
honestly represent the dynamism and hybridity that distinguishes
UIC, a flexible, contemporary identity system is called for; one that
allows for individuality and interdependency. Such is the quality of
this amorphous mark, punctuated by a diagonal line that acts as the
meeting point between two intersecting spatial planes, mimicking, as it
were, the intersections occurring and recurring, literally and figurative,
throughout the university and beyond.
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Public Health

Urban Planning
and Public Affairs

Study Abroad
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University of Illinois at Chicago

Typeface

Application

Theinhardt Light
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
Theinhardt Medium
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

Dr. Michael Redding
Executive Associate Chancellor
Public and Government Affairs
312 999 9999
mredding@uic.edu
601 South Morgan Street
Chicago IL 60607

Dear Sir/Madam,
Ument re porerion excestrum inciunt dolorit pliassi moloribus dolupta
necusaes rem essint aperciatiis quis magnatem nonsequis doluptiam,
consedistis pe vent, sa debis essum a velliatiatur sum reriamusdant
hil eost omni te porem quam id ullaut imoluptatio int evellabore qui
cusande nihillab ipsapic imagnat emporro etur alis nimet quas sam dis
adisque pro bea delest, id mod uta peliquo volecup tatiam verum sunt
volupta tiorept atiuntia soluptiatem quiatiusa corio volupta temquam
voluptatibus es etur?
Qui re dolores pelectur minctur ani restium nobitibusci nus, quam
facerit magnis atent, nus nis et aut asit lab il ma et erum volessit, cum
et qui doluptur magnita esenihillam quodis sit excerundi bla comnimust eni con re nonsequ aturibe atiberenda nonet facerum restestiasit
mo esequatum evendaerit as et dolorem porepe pellaut aut fugia sunto
conse providentur, velit ipsum quidi officipsam ut et odit aborerumqui
andiae venis es a vel maximet ut pa nisit velitium quo vollate vero blabori denihiciur andandelita etur autem cullorepedio conseris magnihi
llictem et di rerum quam natquid eatur rendaeces explaborecae eatatur? Ique omniminverum quodi dus reium que et rem facilia voloreptati
offic te latenie niminve lentetum eicimust, nem sunt, officiam, sit explit
dunti ut quibus ipita non pa cus minctenis dolor sunt provid ut il ipidellum as num estrum quodio.
Obit, tore, iumquis ende idusdam, que inctae nonestibusa dio ommodit
ateseru ndigniae volume lamus accum, omnitas eium quia dentis nessi
sectatem eaquid que di doluptatium eos eaquae sectent aut lacepel
eceruntur ma cum lant ab inus eumet et, es mo deritatur alit laborumque vel et lique comnis molupta is molorporum adisitatium ad mos
iusapitatio. Ehendelestia doluptat.

Color

Sincerely,
Michael Redding

Dr. Michael Redding
Executive Associate Chancellor
Public and Government Affairs
312 999 9999
mredding@uic.edu
601 South Morgan Street
Chicago IL 60607
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